PRAXIS
1. EnterMission Coaching is an intensive 18 month coaching experience consisting of 6 modules
of training.


Each module begins with an IRL (in real life) gathering once every three months or so.



In addition, the coaching continues through monthly virtual gatherings (via the web or
phone) and consistent “off-line” interaction between the coach and cohort members via
email, phone calls, etc.

2. Missional Moves: The 15 Missional Moves are the core curriculum.


All the coaches have agreed to this “canon.” However, each coach will contextual the
communication of this material through their lives and setting. In addition, under each
missional move a growing library of additional resources and content will be developed by
each coach. A reading list will accompany the Missional Moves and be organized by the
Missional Moves categories. In addition, the coaching continues through monthly virtual
gatherings (via the web or phone) and consistent “off-line” interaction between the coach
and co-hort members via email, phone calls, etc.

3. 360 Learning Environment: The learning community environment is just as important, if not more
important than the actual content.



The creation and cultivation of this type of communitas (community born out of a shared
vision for transformation and a shared ordeal) is at the very heart of the role of the coach.

4. Practitioner Model: Each EnterMission coaching hub is led by a successful practitioner who is a
previous graduate.



From the very beginning of the journey, the coach’s desire is to raise up other coaches.
Each batch is seen as the next group of coaches who will each have their own batch.
Each church leader and each church in this journey stewards influence. From day one,
each participant is invited to not only engage EMC for themselves, but to immediately
begin passing it on to others they influence. The vision for an EMC movement is cast from
moment one.
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CORE CURRICULUM
MISSIONAL MOVES
Paradigm Shift
Expand from…
Missional Move #1

Saved Souls to Save Wholes

Missional Move #2

Missions to Mission

Missional Move #3

Missional versus Attractional to Missional and Attractional

Missional Move #4

My Tribe to Every Tribe

Missional Move #5

Center to Margins

Centralized Practice Shift (Attractional):
Local Church on Mission
Shift from…
Missional Move #6

Top Down to Bottom Up

Missional Move #7

Flashlight to Laser

Missional Move #8

Transactional to Transformational Partnership

Missional Move #9

Relief to Development

Missional Move #10

Professionals to Full Participation
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Decentralized Practice Shift (Missional):
People of God on Mission
Expand from…
Missional Move #11

Formal Leadership to Fractal Leadership

Missional Move #12

Church as Institution to Church as Movement

Missional Move #13

We Can Do It, You Can Help to You Can Do It, We can Help

Missional Move #14

Ministry as Volunteerism to Ministry as the Ordination of All Vocations

Missional Move #15

Great Commission to Great Completion

EMC HUBS
WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT THE EXPERIENCE:
“Combine real-world practitioners with a proven track record, a teaching church that sets the standard in
laser-focused partnership missions, learning experiences marked by the appropriate mix of information
and engagement, colleagues passionate about the mission of Jesus in the world, practical resources that
have been developed and tested in the trenches, all topped off with remarkable hospitality, personal
attention and generous surprises, and you'll begin to understand what EnterMission Coaching is all
about. Or more simply, it's the single best experience available to guide us on the journey to churchcentered missions. These guys really get it!” - Bryan Mills, Lead Pastor, Meadow Heights Church,
Fredericktown, MO
If you're a church planter, a pastor or senior-level ministry leader, this experience could change the
future of your church and the impact you'll have on your community for years to come. You'll participate
in six modules of two-day training at Granger throughout this coaching journey, along with monthly
phone conferences, have access to Granger's administrative documents, series materials, videos and
more.
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EMC HUBS
The Entermission Coaching Experience is growing quickly. Because of this, it will no longer be offered at
Granger Community Church. "Hubs" have been created in various locations to make participation more
accessible. Hubs currently accepting participants:
DC/TAMPA HUB
Hub Description: This hub will contextualize EnterMission core principles in a jointly led track
spearheaded by Christian Fellowship Church (CFC) in Ashburn, VA, and Relevant Church in Tampa, FL.
Participants will spend time at each location, and will be able to see first hand the contextualization of
the EnterMission Coaching principles in action and at work in context ranging from Tampa and
Washington DC to Thailand and Nicaragua. In addition to the core coaches listed below, this hub will
also draw upon outside resources from Jesus in the Qu'ran, Verbo Ministries, GCADT, local school
partners and EnterMission's core coaching staff.
If you're a church plant in an at-risk community seeking to engage those around you, or a traditional
church looking for mentors in helping you make a significant shift in how you "do what you do" outside
the walls, this hub is for you!
KANSAS CITY HUB
Hub Description: This hub will contextualize EnterMission core principles in a track spearheaded by
Westside Family Church in Lenexa, KS, with cooperation from The Sending Project in Olathe, KS.
Participants will meet divide their time between Westside Family Church and a location in the urban
core of Kansas City, KS. This will enable those involved to see first-hand the EnterMission Coaching
principles in action in a cross-cultural inner city ministry as well as in India, Thailand, South Africa and
Haiti. In addition to the core coaches listed below, this hub will also draw upon outside resources from
Mission Adelante, Oceans of Mercy, and EnterMission's core coaching staff.
If you're a church that is seeking to extend the borders of your influence into your city and world, across
cultural barriers to address global issues like spiritual darkness, the orphan crisis, disease (including the
HIV/AIDS pandemic), justice issues (including human trafficking), micro-enterprise and more, this hub is
for you!
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NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA HUB
Hub Description: This hub will contextualize EnterMission core principles spearheaded by StoneRidge
Fellowship Church (SRF) in Halifax, Nova Scotia. Participants will be able to see firsthand how the
EnterMission Coaching principles are being used to transition a church from being “a church with a
missions program” to “a church on mission for Jesus Christ.” SRF has narrowed their focus to five cities
throughout the world: Odessa, Ukraine; Gangtok, India; Accra, Ghana; Guayaquil, Ecuador; and
Montreal, Quebec as well as a local outreach that is beginning to position StoneRidge within our own
community of Sackville, Nova Scotia. In addition to the core coaches listed below, this hub will also draw
upon outside resources from at least one of its core cities, selected other partners with SRF, as well as
the Entermission core coaching staff.
If you are a church that is just beginning the process of transitioning out of your existing mission
program, beginning the implementation of a newly stated vision, or wanting to mobilize your
congregation outside of your church building, then this hub is for you!
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Interested? Contact us at WiredChurches.com or leave this info with
us today:
Name:
Church/Organization Name:
Current Role/Position:
Phone Number:
Email:
Street Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Tell us about your church and your current needs/vision for getting help with missions coaching:

Please list which hub you are interested in participating:
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